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TECH STARTS HARD DRIVE IN PREPARATION FOR WILKES-BARRE GAME SATURDAY
COMMISSION IS

SUPREME BODY
Men Who Handle Boxing at

Columbus Look After

All Details

Chicago, Nov. 20.?There may be

a tighter proposition somewhere in

the universe than the boxing" com-

mission that champions the fight
game in Columbus, Ohio, but it there
is it is keeping itself pretty well
camouflaged. Ths Columbus commis-
sion Is the real wonder of the boxng
world. Not even Wisconsin, which
boasts a nice tight little commission

% of Its own, can match the Columbus
article.

There are three members of the

Columbus commission, appointed by
the mayor.. Their authority covers
only the corporate limits of Colum-
bus, but within those limits they are
the real bosses of the works. The
commission is the supreme court, the
court of last appeal. There is nothing
whatever beyond.

Here is a brief sketch of the way

thts commisson works:

High Is King

Walter Hughes is the kiiyr pin of
the commission and he referees
bouts held in Columbus. His con-
ferees are a railroad man and a

stockman. Hughes is regarded as a
capable referee.

The commission is empowered to
charge a permit fee of $25 from all
promoters, and no license for a box-
ing show is Issued until the fee is
paid. A further fee of five per cent, of
of the gross receipts of all shows is
charged, this to cover the personal
expenses of the commission. The fees
thus secured are split three ways by
the commission after each boxing en-

tertainment.
The mayor told the members of the

commission he required them to see

to it that the very highest class of
boxing is offered, which served the
double purpose of raising the stand-
ard of boxing in Columbus and add-
ed to the emoluments accruing to the

members of the commission by vir-

tue of the five per cent., for high
grade shows undoubtedly produce a
larger "gate" than those of the me-

diocre variety.
While Hughes is refereeing the

bouts, one of the other members of
the commission guards the portals to
see that there is no shennanigan put
over in the sale of tickets. The third
member keeps time at the bouts. It

Is very little that gets by this com-
mission.

What Others Say About
Steelton High Victory

Under the heading, "Reading
High Snowed Under by Steelton
Team," the Reading News-Times
prints the following:

"The worst defeat ever adminis-

tered to a Reading High school ath-

letic team was handed out by the

football club Saturday afternoon at
George Field by eleven of the best
scholastic football players seen in
this city for years. They were from
the Steelton High school and during
the afternoon's sport tramped over
the Reading goal line eight times.
The final score was Reading, 0;i
Steelton, 53. I

"They probably would have scored 1
several more tallies except that dur-J
ing the second half of the gamc ;
Reading braced, and at one tlme (
snowed a streak of form not seen |
on the local gridiron this season. At
that time they carried the ball near-
ly the length of the field before Steel-
ton again bgan to hold them for
downs. During that time Reading
made three first downs.

"The Steelton machine was far be-
vond ths class of Reading this .year.
Their playing was of the kind rarely
seen on high school fields. All thei
visiting players also were muchi
heavier than regular high school,
men.

"On the other side of the line
Reading was handicapped by the
absence of Reynolds, Johnson and
Abrams. who are on the sick list..
Julian, who substituted for Abrams, 1
accounted for several plays that:
might have been touchdowns. There j
was some lack of generalship on thej

part of Reading's quarterbacks and'
the rest of the team played ragged j
at times, but the game was hopeless;
from the beginning."

More National Records;
Show Many Free Trips

Secretary Heydler, National League
includes the hit by pitched balls in
his bases on balls record this year,
Heinle Groh, of the Reds, ties George

Burns, of the Gltrnts, for the walking
honors of 1917. Each obtained sev-
enty-three free passages, Burns being
hit once and Groh eight times. The
champion hiker on the fast time cir-
suits for 1917 is Jack Graney, Indian
leftfielder. He reached first over the
Red Cross line four times and over
the four-ball route on 98 occasions?-
a total of 102. Kddle Collins, White
Sox had 13 more gifts of the two
kinds than Groh and Burns and Owen
Bush, Tigers, and Harry Hooper, Red
Sox, 9 more.

In the National League the team
leaders in getting passes of the regu-
lation and Red Cross varieties were:
Groh, Cincinnati, and Burns, New
York, 76; Luderus, Phladelphia, 73;
Carey, Pittsburgh, 67; Stengel,
Brooklyn, 64; Smith, Boston, 61;
Hornsby, St Louis, 54, and Flack,
Chcago, 51.

Arthur Fletcher, Giants, drew
more caaualty passe* than any man
in the National or American, pitchers
hitting him no fewer than nineteen
times. Charles Herzog, his teammate,
was winged on thirteen occasions.

Joe Leonard, Washington, was the
one big leaguer to obtain five free
trips In one game on June 9.

Broad Street Eleven
Jolts Calder Grid Stars

The Broad Street eleven defeated
the Calder Street Stars yesterday,
scor 26-19. Although outweighed
by the visitors, the Broad Street
backfleld charged down the field to
a victory. Essig and Eissner were
the stars for Broad Street, while Ar-
nold and B. Balthaser starrtyl for
Calder Street. Lineup and sum-
mary:

CALDER ST. BROAD ST.
D. Balthaser, r.e. Daley, r.e.
Watts, r.t. Rupley, r.t.
Hoar, r.g. Hebner, r.g.
Faunce, c. Halnes.c.
("over, l.g. Stone, l.g.
Welsh, l.t. Wiles, l.t.
Bowers, I.e. Hummel, I.e.
Stanford, q. b. Hamer, q.b.
Kaiser, r.h.b. Kjsig, r.h.b.
Arnold, l.h.b. Eissner, l.h.b.
B. Baltha*er, f.b. Hoffman, f.b.

Touchdowns, Essig, 4; Arnold,
Balthaser, Bowers. Goals from
touchdown, Essig, 2; Arnold.

THIS NAVY STAR IS SHOWING FORM

'**

IE2 OG EJSTS Ctt-'*HI

The Navy eleven has been upset-,

ting all dope this season. The Anna-

polis squad has been a surprise for

the strongest team. Robert has been
a star. He works hard at practice,
and is proving a big factor In vic-
tories.

d?C^mtlaratJUce
l*ht. 1117, Th Tribune .Association C.'r York TribnM)>

?' BACK OF THE LINESBack of the lines, the battle glow
Is dim, we know;
Back of the lines there's no wild charge,
Nor a red barrage;
But for all of that, there's a game that waitsA mighty game in the unshelled gates.
Of "parrying on" with all you've got
Of tossing your ante into the pot,
Of keeping faith, while the skulker wViiesBack of the lines.

Back of the lines, the battle light
Shows no mad fight;
Back of the lines there's no last stand
In No-Alan's Land;
But for all of that, there's a bitter game
With its call on nerve and the soul aflame,
There's a job at hand, if-we hope to win,
To stand the gaff till the score comes in,
Of helping on, while the weak heart whinesBack of the lines.

FOR THE LAST TIME
These are extremely sensitive days. Any half-statement seems to becarried further out to the most pessimistic conclusion. Our humble, state-

ment decrying any championship because one college may not have rentas many football veterans to the service as some rivaJ has sent has brought
forth more than one loud roar. It was not our idea to impugn the patriot-
ism of any college, for the colleges In bulk and In particular have done arecord work In this war.

But here is a fact that no one can hurdle a college eleven that hasreturned four or five or six veterans, from whatsoever worthy and reputable
cause, doesn't come into fair competition with others who have sent
practically every veteran to the service and who have no nucleus to start
wito. Therefore, no championship is in order. If this logic doesn't stand,
we give it up.

HOLDING OX

"Has England," writes a reader, "maintained any competitions through
the war paralleling our major leagues?"

Not that we know of. But, after three years of war, Canada, with1
Toronto and Montreal in the International League, still carries on. And
Canada's war record is one of the world's greatest achievements since Time
began its first drift on through space.

THE END VOTE

"Having picked Thorpe, Coy, Heston and Eckersall as the four greatest
backs," writes G. L. H., "what is your vote on the two best ends?"

Five of the best Include Shr/tUn, Hinkey and Kilpatrick, of Yale; Snow
of Michigan and Campbell of Harvard.

Picking two men from this allotment is harder than picking four backs
from the entire whirl. The majority of votes seem to favor Hinkey and
Shevlin, but the estimate is a trifle beyond our ltmited range. Howsoever,
Hinkey and Shevlin will do well enough. Whether they could have out-
played Snow and Campbell or Kilpatrick and Campbell might call for
extended debate.

"Fight game stopped in New York." But there is still enough fighting
here and there throughout the world to more than even up for New York's
deficit. #

I'ROM THE WEST

Sir: While giving Ouimet and Guilford all needed credit for their 1917
achievement, don't forget that Evans and Gardner defeated Ouimet and
Travers at Detroit in 1915. It is needless to say that Travers is well
Guilford, making a stronger team. I'd like to have a small bet on Evans
and Gardner against Ouimet and Guilford over any neutral course.

H. K. F.
?

As great a team as Evans and Gardner were and still would be, the
Ouimet of 1917 is a different golfer from the Ouimet of 1915. In that
match he figured in but two holes, being far below his normal form.

WHEN GOD'S REPUBLIC GOES TO WAR
In God's Republic .bl'-ams the rose, and little children play?
The fairest, freest, iargest land In all the world to-day.
So let It be; let thrones go down, let kings find endless sleep;
O men and masters, may we well our ancient altars keep!

But not for us the coward's part, the peace that slays the soul,
While hungsily o'er helpless homes the wheels of murder rolls;
From Poland's ruined firesides, from Belgium's blasted farms,
They call to God's Republic, and the answer is?"To arms!"

When God's Republic goes to war, a whispered cipher runs
From Chesapeake to Puget Sound for her ten million sons.
They rouse the countryside at last, they wake the hills forlorn;
Behind them, undefeated, vast, the Armies of the Corn.
O men and masters, brothers all, and sisters oversea,
This be our righteous common cause, to set the whole world free;
Let despots call on God for aid, profaning cloisters dim.
But God's Republic, unafraid, stands forth and fights for Him!

WILLIAM HURD HILLYER.

It took the world ten'years or longer to trim Napoleon. But you may
recall with all his early start, where Napoleon finished

FARMER CLUBS TO MEET

Members of the McCormick and

Cameron Farm Women's Club and

Men's Club will hold a joint meeting

at Silver Springs Chapel, Thursday
morning and afternoon. The morn-
ing sessions will convene at 10:30, and
will be taken up with a discussion of
general business, agricultural mat-

ters and the answering of potent

questions. After dinner the afternoon

session will be called at 1:30, and will

be addressed by Seargeant John

Blake,, publicity manager of the Unit-

ed States Army Recruiting Station, on
"War and the Soldier's Life." The
meeting in the afternoon will be a
neighborhood gathering, and the peo-
ple of Silver Springs and Hogestown
are cordially invited to attend.

WILLARDREADY
TO QUIT RING

Is Too Heavy to Train Down;
No Worthy Opponent

in Sight

New York, Nov. 20.?The ring has
no further lures for Jess Willard.
The champion of the world is about
to retire. And he will be the first
heavyweight champion who will leave
the ring still wearing the highest
toga in pugilistic circles.

Jess loves the circus. He went
into it after he won the champion-
ship from Jack Johnson. Then he
was only, one of the sideshows. Now
Jess is a full-fledged circus owner.

Lack of suitable opponents to test
his merits in the ring is also one of
the reasons why the champion wants
to get out of the game. Another
thing is his propensity for taking on
weight. Jess, at the present time,
tips the beam at well over the 300
mark. ?

It would require months of hard
training for him to reduce if a match
for the championship was to be made.

Jess is an easy-going citizen. He
doesn't love hard work. The stren-
uous hours in a training camp are
not to his liking. He doesn't have to
fight for the money in it. Jess has
made his pile. The circus is adding
to it.

No Worthy Opponent

And in looking over the field of
near champions there isn't one on
the list who would make a" worthy
opponent for Willard. The champion
wants $50,000 for his end if he is to
appear in the ring again. No pro-
moter would give that figure for
a contest between Willard and .either
Fred Fulton, Carl Morris, Jim Coffey,

Bill Brennan or Billy Miske, the lat-
ter a light-heavy.

Outside.of Fred Fulton, there isn't
one of this quintet who could even
make Willard extend himself.

And with Willard out of the race
there will be a wild scramble to
crown another heavyweight title-
holder. It will take months, maybe
years, before another champion will
make his appearance.

Despite the fighting abilities at
both Mike C'Dowd and Benny Leon-
ard, middleweight and lightweight
champions respectively, there are
Pit.ny of tha present-day fighters who
are hurling challenges at the two
title-holders.

O'Dowd has held the championship
less than a week. He is the most
sought after of the two "little fel-
lows." But it isn't likely that the
"fighting Irishman" or the New YorK
champion will soon lose their hold
on their titles. Both are hard hit-
lers. They have easily disposed of
their opponents in recent battles.

Johnny Dundee Too Fast
For Lad From Baltimore

Philadelphia, Nov. 20. Johnny
Dundee, of New York, proved to be
too fast for George Chancy, of Balti-
more, last night at Olympia. Chaney
tried diligently, but against Dundee's
hair-trigger leads, on the attack and
in counterattacks the Baltimorean
was at a loss.

Chaney tried valiantly to score
with knockout-dealing left
but for his pains was met with sting-'
ing left jabs to the face and repeat-
ed rights to the body.

Chaney was ever ready to make
use of his hook to the head. The
Baltimorean southpaw met Dundee's
dazzling rush with stiff left hooks
that went home to the jaw or body
with considerable force.

Dundee was here, there and every-
where. He also employed his left,
alternately varying his attack from a
straight jab to a hook. Dundee was
going good, and as he sped around
the ring he caused several of Cha-
ney's well intended swings to fall
short of their intended mark.

Dundee had the better of four of
the six rounds, and the other two
were even. Chaney grew desperate
in his efforts to catch Dundee, but
the latter on the wing was an elu-
sive as a five-dollar bill on bar-
gain day. The New Yorker sped in
and out, circled around Chaney, and
peppered constantly the Baltimorean
with rapid-fire leads.

Dundee would suddenly switch
from the offensive to the defensive,
and then he would lead Chaney a
merry chase across the ring, to sud-
denly veer and unshower a world of
right and left swings to. the Balti-
morean's head and body. It was a
fast encounter with Dundee clearly
entitled to the verdict.

ROWLING
J 1

Casino League
(Tenpln, Casino Alleys)

Sammies 2458
Rainbows 2332
Jones (S.) 203
Jones (S.) 639

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Alphas 10 5 .666
Aviators 9 6 .600
Pershings -9 6 .600
Sammies 7 8 .466
Rainbows 7 11 .3 88
Jolly Five 3 9 .250

(Duckpins)
Casinos 1873
Keystones 1810
Haines (C.) 168
Haines (C.) 407

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Senators 9 3 .750
Crescents i... 8 7 .533
Capitals 6 6 .500
Keystones 7 8 .466
Casinos 8 10 .444
Stars 4 8 .333

Dniipliin-CunilH-rlaiid l.oague
(Duckpins, Taylor's Alleys)

Demma's 2231
Burger's 2206
Burger (B 225
B. Wharton (D.) 534
Loser's J2077
Millard's 1772
Loser (L.) 180
Loser (L.) .. .? v 502

(Crick's Alleys)
Ruby's ? 2082
P. Wharton 203 4
C. Ruby (R.) 201
C. Ruby (R.) 501

(Fickes" Alleys)
Fickes 2130
O'Leary's 1843
Clark (F.) 170
Hammp-ker (F.) 170
Hammaker (F.) 487

Resorts
LAUREL. HOTEL

LAURELHOUSE
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

First class American Plan Hotel.
A short motor run from Camp Dlx,
at Wrightstown, N. J.

A. J. Murphy, Mgr.

O. V. Murphy. Aut. Mgr.,

PHILADELPHIA FIG
ATHLETIC UNION AWARDS;

GET NEXT
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 20.?Philadel-,phia was honored last night with the

selection of Samuel J. Dallas, presi-
dent of the Middle Atlantic Associa-
tion of the A. A. U., an the first vice>-
president of the national body of the
Amateur Athletic Union, convention
it- session here.

In addition to honoring- Dallas,
Philadelphia by a unanimous vote
was awarded the 1918 convention, to
be held in November.

Four prominent Philadelphians
were elected to the National Board
of Managers of the A. A. U. in the
persons of A. L Wanamaker, Herman
Meyer, Thomas J* Hughes and Louis
N. Goldsmith, in addition .to Michael
J. Slattery, who was retained as a
national board member by reason
of his affiliation with the Catholic
Men's National Ufiion, which is an
allied body of the K A. U.

Approve All Records

Another feature of the meetings
was the approval of every record for
on American mark presented by the
Middle Atliintic Association delegates,
which included the swimming rec-
ords made by Olga Dorfner, the
Philadelphia mermaid.

A resolution was adopted award-
ing |5,000 to a special committee to
be appointed through the champion-
ship committee of <.ne national body
for the purpose of conducting and
supervising healthful athletic sports,
including wrestling:, boxing, cross-
country running and other athletic
activites, among the various canton-
ments and naval bases throughout
the entire country as the proper
means of giving the much-required
recreation to our boys who will be
in training, and who are now in the
services of the Government.

Charles Dean, the Central Associa-
tion president, was the choice of the
convention for president, with Secre-
tary-Treasurer Fred Rubien, of New
York, reelected for another term.
The remaining three vice-presidents

elected In addition to Samuel J. Dal-
las, of Philadelphia, were Louis Dib-
ennidltto, of New Orleans; T. J.
Dunne, of Portland, Ore., and John
T. Taylor, the new secretary-treas-
urer of the recently-created Alle-
gheny Mountain Association cater-
ing in Pittsburgh.

llecorda Cat
The Board of Control accepted all

the athletic records submitted for
upprovnl with a few exceptions.

Tl)e outdoor running high Jump
record of Clinton Larsen, Brigham
Young University, made in an exhi-
bition at Provo, Utah, June 1, 1917,
was disallowed. This record was 6
feet 7% inches.

In the men's swimming records
the time on the 200-yard relay for
four men was cut from 1 minutes
45 1-5 seconds to 1 minutes 42 1-5
seconds. ihe record was made by
the Yale team at New Haven, Conn.,
on February 28, 1917. in a 25-yard
tank.

The board allowed a time of 6 min-
utes 46 3-5 seconds for the one and
one-half mile indoor run made by
Joey Ray, of the Illinois Athletic
Club, on January 24, 1917. This event
is to be listed among American note-
worthy performances.

Three Year Kecordn
The board voted also to accept the

time of 12 2-5 seconds made by J. G.
Loomis, of the Chicago Athletic As-
sociation, in the 12'5-yard outdoor
dash at Chicago on September 6,
1914, on condition that it is accepted
by the Central Athletic Association.
Similar action was taken in the time
made in the 100-yard outdoor high
hurdles by Harry Goelitz, of the Chi-
cago Athletic Association, on July 25,
1914. The time was 13 seconds.

The board rejected an amendment
offered by the Southern Pacific Asso-
ciation which would abrogate the
rule preventing basketball players
from competing for rival clubs in
their district after they have deserted
another club In that district.

TECH PREPARES
FOR COAL BARONS

Meets Wilkcs-Barre Saturday:
Last Game Before Big Bat-

tle Thanksgiving Day

With no fear felt as to the out-

come of the contest with the high

school at Wilkes-Barre this Satur-

day, the directors of athletics at the

Technical High School are focusing

their work for the final game of the

season when Tech will meet Central

for the last time In the annual grid-
iron classic. While both elevens have
had successful seasons, the final
judgment in this matter will come
following this battle.

All the Maroon players are In good
condition, although several are off
the squad for failure to keep train-
ing rules. It is said that they are
off the squad for the season, and will
not get the opportunity to play in

the Thanksgiving classic.
Entire Squad Out

Coach Ryan had the entire number
of players out on the Island, and
extra efforts will be put forth in the
next fortnight to whip the team into
a formidable machine that will be
as strong on the offense as It Is on
the defense.

The Tech team has run up moie

points than any other Maroon eleven.
Tech will take several extra players
along to Wilkes-Barre Saturday, and
no attempt will be made to run a
big score. After the game is won.
Tech will save its regulars for the
following week.

While Central had a runaway with

the Coal Miners, It is expected that
the team has developed a lot since,

and will give Tech more of a fight

on their own field than they did in

the forepart of the season on the
Island.

Tom Seaton Goes to
Portland Coast Team

Los Angeles, Nov. 20.?Tom Seaton,
immediately after his contract with

Los Angeles expired, was notified by

Walter McCredie that he had been
turned over to Portland by the Chi-

cago Cubs for next season, in part

payment for Dave Hollocher.
It Is not at all certain, however,

that Seaton will appear in a baseball
uniform next year. He received notice
to report to the Army at American
Lake, and left for that point As he
hasn't claimed exemption, and figures

to pass the physical examination, It

is probable that he will see service
with the Bullseye Men in France.

lIOI.IJ BRICK-THROWER
James Smith, of Lykens, who hurled

a stone through the plateglass window
of a store in Market street, is in jail,
held under *2OO balls for court. Smith
was drunk Saturday night, and
thought the wax model in the show
window was flirting with him. Smith
is a married man, and resented the
advances. He was unable to furnish
bail and is locked up in jail awaiting
the action of the grand Jury.

Narcissus
Grandiflora

Pure White, Delightfully
Fragrant Flowers

largest size Bulbs, 45c per doz.
$3.00 per 100.

First size Bulbs, 10c per doz.
$2.50 per 100.

They may be grown in a dish of
water and will bloom in from 4 to
6 weeks depending on the heat of
the room. These bulbs never full
to bloom ?

1 start some every two

weeks and have blooms all winter.
Get the bulbs now?we have the
dishes .the bulbs, the pebbles?you
just pour in the water and watch
them grow, put one to six bulbs in
a dish.

They make a pleasing Christmas
present too when in bloom. For
this purpose start them about
November 20th.

We Have All Kinds of Flowering
Bulbs.

Walter S. Schell
Quality Seeds and Bulbs

1307-1309 MARKET STREET,
lIARRISBURG.

CROUSE WINNER
OVER LEO HOUCK

Lancaster Boy Would Not

Give Pittsburglier Chance to
Fight; Fast Preliminaries

Local fight fans to the number of

fifty Journeyed to Lancaster last

night. Frankie Erne, who conducts
a boxing school in that city, offered
a semimonthly bill that looked good.
The windup feature was between Leo
Houck and Buck Crouse. About 600
attended. The school is located on
the second floor of a building in
Queen street. In the business section.

Adjoining on the same floor is the
pool and billiard rooms of Jack Deal,
the former baseball star. To see the
fight spectators were obliged to climb
a narrow stairway and pass through
small doorways. What might hap-
pen if there should be a fire or panic
is a question.

Lancaster patrons like Frankie
Erne. He is making good and this
is one reason they take chances. An-
other reason, there is no other place
in Lancaster where a fight program
could be pulled off and the promoter
make money. Once a Frankie Erne
program is in motion, no person
thinks about any panic or how to get
out should there be a fire. The way
those Erne'pupils fight is interesting.

Hotiek I* Loner
Lancaster folks gave Houck a de-

cision over Buck Crouse last night.
That was natural. Outsiders thought
otherwise. The Pittsburgh boy was
too fast for Houck. The latter saved
himself by clinching and holding on.'
He would not let Crouse fight. The
Lancaster boy was punished, all re-
ports to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. Had he stood up like a real
fighter there would in all probability
have been a knockout to
Buck grouse. The bout went six
rounds.

In the preliminaries Allan Putt, of
Lltitz, had the best of Whitey King.
The latter showed ability to cover
up. He was a joke with Putt. King
went in as a substitute for Jack
Dewey, of this city, who failed to
appear.

Si Davis knocked out Bill Koenig
in two rounds and Joe Hecker was
put down for the count in the same
round by Sammy Kautz. A 1 Mason
was kicked out of the ring for foul
tactics in his bout with Bill Wilson.

WE REPAIR %

g RADIAIOhSI
ji Lamps, Fenders,

I Hoods, Bodies and ]
Windshields

\u25a0 Nuss Mfg. Co. 1
I llth and Mulberry Sta. I

HARKISHURU, PA.

y

,Mco/rt an JBath

sj§pperDay
AND UPWAMD

The hotel that

tation on lta

.^Vcleanliness and

held °U on lta

Bstt prloed "nvsntu
V, W4* - A number of

n cheerful out-
room* at

Safety Firtt?Borvtm Alvay

[ANOVER
Twelfth and Arch Sta.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Convenient to both Pennsylvania

and Keadinp Railroad*

CLAUDE M. MOHR, ManaCW

J WELLYIT WW CORjNBRj
Leo Houck Is still the Idol of Lan-

caster fight fans. It is natural to stick
to the home boy, and It must also be
considered that Houck is as good a
citizen that ever walked in shoe
leather. He has done a while lot to
put Lancaster on the fight map.
However, this does not changa a
widespread opinion that he is not a
fighter. He showed it last night.

Coach Paul Smith 1s homo from
the South. He was an official in the
Georgla-Tech-Indlan game last Sat-
urday. He was also a close observer
of the work of each team. To-day
he took up hard work with the Cen-
tral eleven In preparation for the
game wijhSteelton on Saturday.

Harrlsbijrg Academy shooters are
out almost daily at the traps and the
boys are showing good form in
breaking the clay targets. Randall
is leading the Academy marksmen.
[Coach Jackson is a close second in
results to date. \

Interest Is strong to-night In thai
bowling match scheduled for Boyd
Memorial. It is a part of the tourna-1
ment series, and the McCormlok
team will play the Mcssersmith I
bowlers.

On or about January 1 therC
should be a national conference on
the question of baseball next
Opinions differ as to the program.!
One league magnate Is in favor of
cutting out the game. Another wants
only 'certain games. The minors in
general do not care a "hoot" if the
game goes on or stops.

According to reports from the war i
zone there will be considerable ac-
tivity at the battle front, and perhaps
the baseball players at home will not
be of sufficient numbers to keep the
game moving. Of course "Buck"
Freeman and a few other veterans
will stay home. They could help.

Japs Like Football Game;
Will Take Up Sport Later

Pittsburgh, Nov. 20. ?"American

football Is a very brave game," Mori-

tarl Yomamato, of Yokohama, Ja-
pan, member of the Japanese Edu-
cational Mission visiting this coun-
try, said to-day, after having wit-
nessed the University of Pittsburgh
team crush Carnegie Tech., on the
gridiron Saturday afternoon. The
mission attended the game for the

of deciding whether thd
game as played In America shall be

introduced into colleges, universities
and high schools of Japan.

Yomamato said the mission would
recommend the introduction of the
gridiron game into the Orient. The
Japs were thrilled at the first scrim-
mage, as the players piled upon one
another, and as each tackle was
made the visitors would comment on
the daring necessary to continue the
play. "It Is a.very brave game, and
It requires very brave njen. Japan
will welcome it," one of the Jap
visitors exclaimed.

ZTie MaAings

Private Kapowitz and Sergeant Dennis with raccoon mascot
166th U. S. Infantry ("Rainbow Division"). Look

for the famous muslin sack

"I received the picture and
the BULL DURHAM fP-JL
and was glad to get them" t\ W1 \ s

?writes a soldier boy in France *1
to his mother over here. |\V jil^^L\v\r

GENUINE

BULL Durham^wT
TOBACCO

\ A? Suddestion To
Smokers f II

xmxn6 a little
Xlutlnam withyour

/} Guaranteed by pipe tobacCO

in YourCof^^

|Q[p^ || Absolutely Ho Fain
Mr latent Improved appll- .

lß*^SKfUhl ancea, Including an oieygfn. a
MHnHkVII 'Md *'r apparatus, tnakea (Jy

extracting and all dental i (J?
work positively pain leu* JV' W
nß'' perfectly harm- aNt - fty*
leaa. (Age no object^^^^^r

let of
_ | teeth ~SS.OO

EXAMINATION X. rSSSy'KM!
free ?r,i

A 22K gold crown, fS.OO
Registered Office open dally H.SO

_V\,r to 0 p. 111.1 Monday, Wed-Graduate aaaday and Saturday, till
Aaalataata r 0 p. m.

BELL. PHOKB 8822-H.

a/ 0 EASY TKRMS OF

PAYMENTS B^^W||

1/ 320 Market SL
j (Over the Hub)

HARRISBURG, PA. It didn't hart a hit

1

OUR BOYS IN HOWE
CAMPS AND EUROPE

Want more than your letters and goodies and "smokes''
and comfort kits.

They want news of the Harrisburg District ?all the
news?as printed in

HARRISBURG TFXEGRAPH
Harrisburg's One Big Newspaper.

Mail to your boy or friend the Telegraph.

Special three-month soldier subscription, 0n1y..51.00
Daily, per month 45c

Forward to the Circulation Department, Name, Company
and Regiment and he'll get the Telegraph?the paper he
wants regularly.

a

TUESDAY EVENING, ;harjrisburg telegraph12


